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Action Request 
Transmittal

Office of Self Sufficiency Programs 

 Sandy Dugan, Administrator, DHS – 
CW/SSP Field Services  Number: SS-AR-13-016 

Authorized Signature Issue Date: 12/19/2013 

Topic: Medical Benefits Due Date: 12/19/2013 

Subject: 
SSP Processing of Medical Benefits- Changes to Denial Process, Pends 
Clarification and FAQ's.  

Applies to (check all that apply): 
All DHS employees County Mental Health Directors 
Area Agencies on Aging Health Services 
Aging and People with Disabilities Office of Developmental 

Disabilities Services(ODDS) Children, Adults and Families 
County DD Program Managers Other (please specify): SSP Transmittal 

Group 

Reason for Action: This transmittal is in response to the hard work and questions 
coming from local offices. OHA has provided additional clarification and revisions to 
the SSP Processing of Medical Benefits outlined in SS-AR-13-015.  

Action Required: The process for denials has been revised from what was given 

previously. Please review the updated denial and pend information immediately and 

follow the instructions below from this time forward until December 31, 2013. 

Denials: 

1. For denials made using a December Date of Request (DOR):

Do not float the budget month to January 

Do not send a denial notice, forward the application to 5503 for a 2014 
eligibility determination: 

 If a 7210 has not been completed already by the customer, give
them a date stamped 7210 packet (DOR should match when they
made the original request at the branch office) and write on the top
of the application “2014”. The 7210 needs to be completed
because there are additional questions that need to be answered

http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policy/selfsufficiency/publications/ss-ar-13-015.pdf
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that are not on the 415F. Writing “2014” on the application will help 
identify it when the customer returns it to the branch.  

 Attach the completed 7210 and email to Branch 5503, email
address, “5503 SSP Leadworkers”, subject line: 2014 eligibility
decision

2. For denials made using a 2013 DOR other than December:

Float to the month following the DOR and review for eligibility. For 
instance, November DOR, not eligible using a November budget month, 
float to December and review for eligibility. 

If a 7210 has not already been completed, provide a 7210 or 7210M as 
indicated in SS-IM-13-035. If the customer has already completed a 
7210, attach the 7210 and email to Branch 5503, email address, “5503 
SSP Leadworkers”, subject line: 2014 eligibility decision. 

Do not send a denial notice. 

If the denial is made at redetermination, add a BED n/r date of 03/14. 

Pends 

Pended information should be returned and processed by the DHS branch 
that pends the application. 

If the case must be pended, use notice writer pend notices: GSOH210 or 
GSOH211. 

If the case is already in Branch 5503, you can use the SNAP case number to 
send the notice writer notice. If using the SNAP case number, be sure the 
pend notice clearly indicates it is for medical and narrate that the SNAP case 
number was used to send the notice. 

If there is no medical CM case, set up a new CM case in pending status. 

If the medical case has not yet been split from the TANF and or ERDC, follow 
the instructions in the “How to Create a Separate CM Medical Only Case”. 
Don’t forget to code good cause if appropriate.   

o Case Set Up:
http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policy/selfsufficiency/publications/ss-
im-13-026_create_sep_cm.pdf

o Good Cause Coding:
http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policy/selfsufficiency/publications/ss-
ar-13-010.pdf

If pending a case with ongoing benefits, add a BED n/r code of 03/14. 

Frequently Asked Questions: 

https://apps.state.or.us/cf1/DHSforms/Forms/Served/de0415f.pdf?CFGRIDKEY=DHS%200415F,0415F,Application%20for%20Services%20(Food%20benefits,%20cash,%20child%20care,domestic%20violence)%20replaces%20and%20recycle%20MSC%200415f,,de0415f.pdf,,,,,,https://apps.state.or.us/onlineApplication/,Click%20here%20for%20the%20food%20benefits%20(SNAP)%20on%20line%20application,https://apps.state.or.us/cf1/DHSforms/Forms/Served/-,
http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policy/selfsufficiency/publications/ss-im-13-035.pdf
http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policy/selfsufficiency/publications/ss-im-13-026.pdf
http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policy/selfsufficiency/publications/ss-im-13-026_create_sep_cm.pdf
http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policy/selfsufficiency/publications/ss-im-13-026_create_sep_cm.pdf
http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policy/selfsufficiency/publications/ss-ar-13-010.pdf
http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policy/selfsufficiency/publications/ss-ar-13-010.pdf
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1. Front desk receives the OHP 7210 (or verbal request) and we have a companion
case at DHS, do we process it?

Process the medical, for DOR prior to 1/1/14 only. 

2. OHP 7210 received and there is no companion case at DHS, who processes it?

 DHS can process or send to 5503 for processing. 

3. OHP 7210 processed by SSP and denied “no program available”, do we send
that application to 5503 for them to apply the new rules, or do we have the
customer fill out another one with a new DOR?

Send that application to 5503 for further review. See denial section 
 above for instructions on how to send to 5503. 

4. What if there is already a BED n/r date on the CM medical case?

Do not assume an application is already being processed if there is a 
BED date, as there are several reasons a BED date could be on the 
case.  

For cases with a BED n/r date of 04/14, which means at least one 
person on the case has had their renewal deferred, do not process the 
request unless it is a request to add someone new to benefits or 
someone on the case meets one of the following (the list below is for 
individuals who did not have their renewals deferred): 

 OP6 child turning 6.
 EXT ending.
 Children turning 19 (Excludes MAA/MAF/EXT recipients who are

caretaker relatives (teen parent)).
 OPP AEN’s turning 1.
 OPP woman at the end of her 60 day post-partum period.
 MAA/MAF/EXT adults on cases where the only dependent child is

turning 19.

If the request is to add someone to benefits or someone on the case 

meets the criteria above, process the request. If the request is denied or 

the individual will be closed, leave the original case members eligibility 

as is, and see the revised denial process. 

For cases with a BED n/r of 03/14 or earlier, these cases are not part of 
the deferred renewal process, please process the medical requests 
following guidance given in transmittal SS-AR-13-015. Be aware that  

http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policy/selfsufficiency/publications/ss-ar-13-015.pdf
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additional clarification is being given for pended and denied 
applications within this document. See those sections above 

for clarification. 

5. Should we float the budget month to January if not eligible using the December
DOR and December budget month?

No, do not float to January. See denial section above. 
For DOR’s prior to December, float to the month following the DOR and 
review for eligibility. For instance, November DOR, not eligible using a 
November budget month, float to December and review for eligibility. If 
not eligible see the denial section above. 

6. Do we still pend for pursuit of assets?

Yes 

7. Do we still pend for premiums?

Yes. The premiums are billed for months in which the beneficiary has 
already received their medical benefits. Continue to pend for past due 
premiums until the end of this year. Once the budget month is January 
or later, past due premiums will not be billed for. 

8. If the client has completed the 7210 can we at SSP use the application to
process the medical? Can we use the 415F to process the medical application?

Yes to both 

9. Does this process apply to APD medical programs as well (like QMB, OSIPM,
etc.)? Meaning, should we process the medical before transferring to our local
APD office?

No, this process does not apply to APD medical programs 
(QMB/OSIPM); it only applies to OCCS medical programs. 

10. What if I determine someone is eligible to convert to OHP Standard?

Beginning January 1, 2014, there will be no OHP Standard. Because of 
this, an email needs to be sent to 5503 for anyone determined eligible 
to be converted to OHP Standard (OPU) using a 2013 DOR.  Branch 
5503 will ensure the case is updated with the correct medical coding: 

 Email Branch 5503 using the email address “5503 SSP
Leadworkers”. Subject line should read: Convert to AMO

 Body of the email should include:
o Individuals name and prime number

https://apps.state.or.us/cf1/DHSforms/Forms/Served/de0415f.pdf?CFGRIDKEY=DHS%200415F,0415F,Application%20for%20Services%20(Food%20benefits,%20cash,%20child%20care,domestic%20violence)%20replaces%20and%20recycle%20MSC%200415f,,de0415f.pdf,,,,,,https://apps.state.or.us/onlineApplication/,Click%20here%20for%20the%20food%20benefits%20(SNAP)%20on%20line%20application,https://apps.state.or.us/cf1/DHSforms/Forms/Served/-,
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o The OPU eligibility start date, regardless if OPU actually 
began or if there was time for 10-day notice 

                                              Please note if the individual is CAWEM. 
 
 

Below are a few examples of when you would send an email using 
“Convert to AMO” in the subject line. 

 EXT family is applying in December at the end of their EXT 
period. The adults would be OPU eligible effective January 
1, 2014. Email would include, “OPU certification period 
01/01/14-12/31/14”. 

 A child is turning 19 in December. Using a December DOR 
and budget month they are eligible for OPU effective 
January 1, 2014. Email would include, “OPU certification 
period 01/01/14-12/31/14” 

 

Field/Stakeholder review:  Yes   No 

If yes, reviewed by:       
 
If you have any questions about this action request, contact: 

Contact(s): Melissa Gomez 

Phone: (503) 947-5411 Fax: (503) 945-7032 

E-mail: **For Policy Questions E-Mail OCCS Medical Policy 
OCCS.MedicalPolicy@dhsoha.state.or.us 

 

mailto:OCCS.MedicalPolicy@dhsoha.state.or.us



